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Say'L{ig of Fukuzawa
-

Counsel is better than

)

To TheL Readers
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W!thout criticism "t"here

can be no" nrogress. We
welcorne constructive criti-

command, demonstration
is better than counseL
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IN ENGLmsH,
PERIODICAL
STUDENTS OWN
-s

11,OOO APPUED
FOR KEIO

tufes on "The famous

that we can and should do

well Lecture" on the subject

to promote the international
exchanges in various fields,

tion in each department
were as follows:
pumber apphcants

- -v

lsl gradc catledfor number

Literary Dept. .- 2ile

146t"141År

Economic ,, .. 500

4291 Åq 35År

Law i. .. SOO

Engmeering". 80
r'wJ•p..

3rd grade'
Literary Dept .. 80
Eeorto:nic ,, .. 100

2937( 37)
546Åq 3År
132 Åq 25)

1193( 5)
707 ( 10)

Lasv ,, . 100

(The parenthesis shows

women's

number)

of appli:
Largest number
cants appiied for economlc

departr ent as usual, and

to the 3rd gtrade

only one

out of 12 applicants could
be admitted.

The numberof wemen

applicants hasincreased
gradually after the war,
and this year 258 women
exarnlnation. Of
tried the
applied
them 64 percent
ior Literary Dept.

appiicants came

The

from nearly all over the
country andabou't 50 perdistant
cent came from

a

places, but therewere few

carne from
women
who
distant places. With these

has established 'his name

..

as English lecturer at Keio

gners including a woman

These lectures will be

applied for the examma-

tion.

who have graduated
just
the highschools, there

re some middle-aged perwe
sons, andeldest
the appli-

cant wasyears
3! old.
authorities
The school
pointed out that
most applicants took
the examlnaattitude.
tion with grave

Will lnspec) U.S.

Psycholossicel World

Prof. Matsusaburo Yoko-

yama of Keio University
has started on9th
March
to visit universities and

st'

travel is

investigation up-toof the

:.W.."

}za h

.s'

Another book has already
been published by the same
publisher, and the book was
named "Influential Books",

obstacles.

At Keio, a tendency

directed towards the inter-

which is Prof. Blunden's

national exchanges has

lectures at Waseda univer-

been gradually accentuated

sity.

among young persons of

Among his lectures which
were given at Keio university were: Milton's
Areopagitica; Shelley's Essays;

Vt7H/THER CHAMP/ONS"IP

7 G. S. FRASER GAVEClub, in order to make such
activities more vivid, conLECTURE AT KEEO sisted of young faculty

.

Ballads,
leridge; Lyrical

Can Keio Recapture The Throne ?

l

Contemporary English
Literature and so on.
The university authorities
are expe' cLLing these books

by llticlee ILvalcii

started izs spnng season

batting with clean-up-trio-

TO BE INSTALLED

ately after the opening

Will teech Anglo-

velt) stadium which was
released for use by the

because the chief pitcher,
Iritani is now in good con-

students in Keio university.

'

University and Chuo University, is expected to be

a professor of K-eio University from the new terrn.

He was born at Shawnee,

Oklahoma on July 3eth,

favour of the Allied Forces.

This spring, every university has lost by gradua-

Fujita (Rikkyo) and Hozan, Nomura (Meiji).
Consequently, both batt-

Universities, where he got

the degree of Bachelor of
Laws.
As for his activities in

Japan, he has been the
defence councel
for Shigenori Togo, Yeshijiro Umezu

compared with last ahutumn.
I{ovsTever, the vacancies

were fi11ed up with many

excellent and fresh new
comers. Above all, Keio

Waseda are foreseen to ife
stronger than other team.s.

and Soemu Toyoda at the Because, Keio has the con-

International Military Tri-

Shimpo etc.

spicuous pitcher, Hirakoba
and sluggers such as Toku-

maru, Yamarnura and Taneda, adding some promismg
players such as short stop

"L`.--

has the powerful unchanged

California, Stanford and

Iowa etc. around San
Francisco.
Next he will visit umversities in the East, center-

,

ing around Chicago, such
as Illineis, Michigan•and

e

Chicago etc., and then universities oi Columbia, Yale

tand Princeton
etc., centering around New York.
Then he wlll visit Harvard and .Ciark etc, un:
iversities around Boston.

t the schedule is
Last-of
visits- to North Carolina,
Duke and psychological lab.oratories- situated' around

Washington.
.He was graduated from
Colorado College and.got
the degree of Bachelor of

Atts."Then he got the
'

degree of Master of Arts
at Harvard University, and

Docter of Atts at Clark

University. He' was a

psycfielogica; wbyl-d-,' and
co' psequently ,wiAll .insgi&e
Japahese-sseholarsM-xi7.. thqt
fiemb Is)gith the hewest 8gY91're',t

optiien't ef psychology;. " ti
.

i7"iliy] aonoto

in Amerlca is not only

their knowledge and culture.

Miss Baba's calibre to take
the leadership":--Our pre-

sldent Ushioda wrote to

Professor Huntley of the

University -of Michigan and
endorsed the letter of introduction for Miss Baba.

tt] '

E

v.1..tg/
'

Iam very glad, but on the
other I teel gravity of my
respcnsibility.

Hosei and Todai have

lost their main strengths

and would be obliged to

Japan Pen Cluti and the

our University, is to cross

the Pacific in the near

future and continue studying politica! science in the

University of Michigan

be cornpeted between Keio
the league gamp will corne

have been lots of students

to climax m the Keio-

desiring to study in the

Waseda game.

under Barbour Scholarship
which was founded by Mr.
Barbour's contribution.
This Scholarship is given

there have been only a few

students who were able

ldents should, not aiming
atvlctory
only.
t

to fulfi11 their desires. Here

listed below are the names,

addresses and schools in
MR. HOLMGREN •TO
which the students from

REOPEN LECTURES
Keio are being enrolled.
1

only to Asian women for
the purpose of enlightening

Asia.
,
She c4ught abis fortunate

Univ. of Ilimois.

1204 West Nevada,

Foreigner's lecture for

Urbana, !Ihnois,

,
2.

on "Humanism and Demo-

humanism leading up to

for us to have such an

every Thursday in Room

Society for

ing of professors is to be

brightened by the first

ademic attitude as wel! as

course here, she can be
safely said to be werthy
person to study abread and
being given such a special
favour as the Scholarship.

Just when woman'S life

and position in our country
need tobeher
raised.
going
abroad to. s.tudy the trtae
aLgmocratic sphit and liGe

1
ttx vs v-) .
iLx t'

lt (sffJ

)1 .fth "Y

-u - -.. "lts
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Mx. Takeo Yasaki
International House

brimming hope for a ieani ale

professor, said "I have
nothing to say about c"
eds now but I think the
e`I think I would have

special study is the civil

Chicago 27, Illinois,

Broadcast Science

by Yastenopi

fernale assistant, Miss Hito-

rni, who has completed the

It was November of 1946
when this society was established to study the broad-

castipg technique as "An-

nouncer Club".
Atthat

time, this soeiety was,enly

a 'crowd -of boys'of the
same mind and its action

been better if I'd worked
liarderwhileastudent. My

her enthusiastic and ac-

5.

i

• CUUURALASSOCiATIONS

materials on the United

She ha$ just graduated

Rev Paul K. Yashtro
cfo Genexal Theologzcal
Seminary Chelsea Square,
New YorlÅq 11, N. Y.,

opportunity. The lectures
are to be held at 1 p.m..

'chSai n"gCee

this March froni the Political Science Department of

i noiSl

4

instructive. It is fortunate

observable-".

her on her excellent calibre.

. Box 419, Hirarn, Ohio,
Mi r. Hirr)shi Yokohama

Umv. ef Illmois.

democracy. His erudition

she was visit-chance
when
ing G.H.Q. for obtaining

first trouble to introduce
her to that University and
then Profs. Ito and Klyooka
wrote recommenda`tions for

Mr. Ry6hei Ishikawa
Hiram College.

Allex Hall, Ilhnois
University Urbana, Illi-

will make his lecture very

was in very small way.-

year.
An American
woman at G.H.Q. toolÅq the

3.

cracy", which is expected
to be historical study of

va[ue of scarcity is surely

Nations Organization last

Mr Takashi Ishn

i
ROUND-UP
OF THE KEIO

sity. She came from the
Tokyo Women's CQIIege.
She, having a big and

s

increasing, but actually

manship as university stu-

d` ?hee"irthneaYmllll"\8

"Seciety for Broadcast SCience"'on April of 1948.
By'degrees, its"actiivity

i-

Konto

other imiversity's and cgl-

lege's broadcasting societies and has asked special

announcegs from, Japan

Broadcasting Association

SNHK) to learn teÅëhnique
of annguncing.

At any rate, as this

society's activity,ls very

different compdred with
other societies; the upkeep expenses of its equip-

ment comes to great

amount, .

has become vigoroussand But by talÅqing advantage
of their equip.rnents, they
has been full of matter.
She is rather eloquent
present, 45 members set rpicrophones in schoolabout academie problems At
div•ided
into
seven
distinct
rooms ana -receive"combut about relation between
perrsations f.romithe
'schbol;
sections, announcing, music,
.
her family 1ife and. hei
editing, m'echanieal/ main-lasV'.

stmdy she said shyly "I am
not sure whether I can do

both my study and family
life well or not, but I intend

to continue my academic
lif]e even after marriage

tenance, etc, and is btoadcasting with a loudspeaker

on Mita Campus
and school news during

lunch reCess for half anh

every day. .
[ hope many women hour
As they have a gra,nd

advance their secial stations

by all means."r.
`The new famale assistant's bright words seenied

to dance on Mita Hill.
With her acadernie enthusiasm and delicate sense as

a famale, she"will be a
ggiod professor in the
1"

utur'e. + -,

Jtt ' [

L Xve{ .
-Iiittlipt" , ts-.-

and•al$o Ihey hire ouC the
equipment to the danee oT

xmusic party tltat is spon-•
in
by
musics soredother'societies

drearn that if thev can do

"so in the future, they would

lilÅqe to' found a priVate
ra.dio-broadcasting station

broadcast disto the
and
trict around the school,

the school, and they are

maintainingtaetivity
their

by these ineomes withbut

diraculty: .b
Two n6w graduating stu-

dents of this society obtaint

,ed empleyments at Japan
BFoadcasting A'ssociatien
aS announ"cers. . '
So tge .members• say that

and to haveithe university
a" dopt "Broadcast Science"

havinglearnedilj,roadcastiug
technique; thex sheula, not

•as ene of its eourses.

wbrry in obtaining occupation in this diMculty time

; estapTliis societytkas
blished connectlons with

.t"
-. .-)ttl' lx
l-

?.L -I

-"

ef sLneuring employm}ent. m

vt

L)lt' JT S
Nl
ri t t il-

the farewell party which was held
in Room 31 of Keio University, Pre-

tstated his firm resolution and purpose
before the 1,ooO students and faqof his trip as follows,

fi11ed
ulty members
who
institutes, and student exchange organization, (2) to
exchange themes and books,
(3) to hold some conferences
such as discussion meetings,'
and (4) to ho{d self-training
classincluding
English
Conversatio"'n class.

Since the establishment,

we have carried out sorne
pragrams. As a first pro-

ject, we had a seminar
meeting on 14,
January
under the gvtidance of Rev.

dis- and
Laton Holmgren,

cussed about the "Renuncia-

tion of War". And on the"
was held, inv tirig Mr. Chri.q-

guests, in order to receive

cooperation from them in

'rhus our society made

a promising departure.
ha$
Although
it just been

born, we ai'e determined
to play a vital ro!e for the

United States of America,
and their number is still

Anyhow, we earnestly

desire to all team mernbers
to play fairly with sports-

In response to
19 January,
"L950

sident Ushioda

firmly caTry
to
on our pro-

Since the war's end there

and Waseda. Therefore,

sities in Japan.

we are planning (1) to keep

Keio Men jn Americo

204. -

course of law at this univ,er-

4) Self-training of foreign

eign universities, research

Society.

Ai Hoshino Lof

languages
To accomphsh these aims,
close connection with for-

Japan Literature Promotion

, whereas PresidentofR. Torigai

.g.ii,.ftta6e.,P,eihyersffie.'6.a2S•,Pr.'/jS.e.n,E

our practical activities.

3) Exchange projectswitb
living in Japan

ganization and the system
oi local administration in

America".

dent"s

Literary Association, the

USHIODA
only Keio Unbeersity but also all prit

'
vateUniversities
Kyoto Uniyersity,

tiansen and Mr. Miossi as

foreign scholars and stu-

The speech was jointly
sponsored by the Japan

Pies.

exchange
2) Exchan'geofviewswith

to Japan weelÅqs before.

Taking a view of every

f.h,e,E,d,u,c,at}gn,r;IAPicu'n.io,2dJas,a.",,}llhi2ft

February.
President Ushioda represented not

21st of January, a meeting

forelgn educated people

real power, the throne will

and 31 other persons as members of

as follows;
1) Acceleration of student

undertook since his arrival

I want to continue studying the United Nations Or-

Miss Hilomi
Miss Baba, one of the
most promising women of The authoritative learn-

her ability shown in her

going.inspectien, he will

.

Miss Baba

thiS June•' i

bes iable .to see-all American

dition.

He will deliver lectures

SJ, ofi

the Faculty of Law.
Taking in considgration

careefi-with' this throngh-

i
Literature"
on April 18,
at Keio University. This
was the first lecture he

be opened by Rev. Laton
Two Promising Women Holmgren.

research assistant in Clatk
UniVersity.
He is expected to be baclc

gom"paring his brilliant

Mission, gave lecture titled
"Post-war Trends of British

the first school term will

by

is divided into four parts

Education Advisor for the

Izawa and third baseman Humenism and Democrecy
Murakami, while Waseda will be SIudiecl

And we look to woman of

ral universities, such as

Edmund Blunden as new The purpose of- our club
United Kingdom Liaison

become B-class team unless
tion its leading players,
they rouse themselves.
such as Iwanaka, Yoshioka,
Riltkyo which was solidiSekihara, Takahashi (Keio),
fied with many new comers,
Kageyama CVVaseda), Seki- is expected to cause some
ne, Shishido (Hosei),
Goi,
upset.

except some in Southern
States.
e His schedule over there is
as follows:
At first, he is to visit seve-

Kageyama and the terrible

on the 8th of April, with
Ishii, Iwamoto, Arakawa.
BLAKENEYKeio-Rikkyo game immedi- Meiji will be a dark horse,
ceremony, at Jingu (Roose-

the end of last year.

took over the post of Prof.

members except only for

to be read among many

members and students; and
it made a hopeful start at

Mr. G. S. Fraber, who

The Tokyo Big-Six Intercollegiate Baseball League

Prof. Ben Bruce Blakeney,

up an organization, called
the International Exchange

`x"NN""""""""""x"N"N"NN""N"""""N"""X""""X"""XNNN"XNNNXXxxSXNX"NNNXNXXNNNNNXNNNNNNNNNN"NN"N""NXXN"XINNXNNNNNN"NNNNXNNM"NINNx"Nk" "INNNIN"x"

Charlotte Bronte's Jane
Eyre; Wordsworth & Co-

who was a lecturer on
American law at Tolcyo

tions, we attempted .to set

new caPtains sPeak they are reaclsi. (Photo. by AIakale?na)

Milton's Minor Poems;

Ameriean L6w

late. Fmding these situa-

Backed by the voices of `CLIip t HzP t Hu7rah r" filling the Roosevelt stadeu}n, faces of H

rrLost universities ln U.S.

He is to stay for 3
months, and will visit

as to assimilate foreign
cultures and learnings. But
our aspirations have hardly
been satisfied
due to rnany

delightful for herselÅí but
"To be a truly modern,
also very important.
democratic nation, Japan
needs leaders among wom- She, being shy but hopeen to raise the level oi
ful, said "On the one hand

cle i'n Princeton University.

friendship.with young persons in the world as well

is not yet fixed.

experimental
social and
psychology inunlvarious

versities laboratories
and
Then he is requested
there.
to deliver a speech
about
Japanese psychological
'
clr-

r. t.{ .

bt)

tt"
1tws

about \100. Yet, the title

equiprnentsstudy
in the of

'

we have sought to form

lj Nt H

practical
date system
and
.

major.goals.
For the last four years,

{:.p
" ilr,,{:"{'/L"

be
students will perhaps

bunal for the Far East,
psychological laboratories
Tokyo. And also he is an
in Amenca invited by U.S.
Government with GARIOA author of many articles
for The American Bar
Fund.
Associat!on Journal, HoThe rnain purpose
his gf
ritsu Taimuzu and Hogaku
reported to be the

L

'

the achievement of its

;/ "l. N' N; :t l' "

and graduated from ing and fieldmg do not
pRoF. yoKbyAMA1908,
Oklahoma and Harvard seem to be on high level

LEFT FOR U.S.

Yig1 i...s,."

E tkL "

\170, and the price of
popular editien for the

Among applicants
the

9

t

published from Hokusei-do
at the end ofMay.
this
The price is to be around

selected and officiallyPreinvited
sident Koji Ushioda of Keio UniversitY

but it requires an organi-,
zation to render-effective
our collective efforts for

nt

Literature".

'

Education Ministryhad
of Japan

Nowadays there is much

"Contemporary English

PROF.

The Higher Education division,

Federal
Office of Education,
U.S.
Security, in co-operation with the

Exchange Club

English Writers", and this
February he had his "Fare-

Chineses, and 6 other forei-

Educators For Missiori ln U.S. .

A Sponsor of the lnternetionet

University. In 1948, he

thousands ofJapanese applicants, 61 Koreans, 21

dent Ushioda Left for U.S.

Educational Ministery Chooses 32
t

By Tszfneo Yamazalai

gave us his series of lec-

The number of entrants

:

Prof. Edmund Blunden

plicants took part m it.
called ior and the applica-

}

IN KEIO

The entrance examination of Keio Umversity
took place at Mita from
March 3rd to 10th and

about eieven thousand ap-

s"J-

CLUB SET UP

PUBLiSHED

Women Numbered 258

t

NEW EXCHANGIE
Presi

Here Too

Baseball Gaining Populality

PROF. BLUNDENtS
- LECTURES TO BE

1950 . •&r."C,e,.i 'ei 6k',sb',' 1; 'uivg;viÅr'::::ii g8:88

March & April,

KEIO UNIVERSITY

No. 18

1

cism fromS the readers.

grams,andheartilydesirous

of
who!esome d,evelop

=v
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Japanese economy has at least

said that the

Mikto Hr`unatsu, Hideo Nishioka
Tne Mita Campus, Keio University,
Mita, Shiba, Minatoku. Tokyo

to recovery. Of
under the present Prof.

Tokyo
t

istence, that

pre-war sthndard.It can
beN- said however
thet a
state where there
is future
attained,
hope has been
and which initself has
cast brightness upon our

. sr
ARE WE READY?

1
'` After the war, with the
developnient of demqcracy
in Japan eyes have begun
to be cast towards the outside as"'well as the inside
of this country. i-Thus, it
has advanced into the hope

the outWhat became

gaftization which would

with all

'" of -international exchange.

year that the first exami-nation for those who want

yen at the terml"nation of

to study in- America was

surprising rapidity to ten-

g,um.,b,e.E•.iOÅqgi,g{YllF,gzolp.2r,:

crossed'over the Pacific

Ocean with an intention in
his mind to get a definit
plan realizing the exchange

ditions for the foreign

student to continue their
study in Japan, we cannot
expect any deve!opment of

this plan. - ..

Keio University authority

'"has well
been aware of it

and has already complete-d
plans for accomodating
the

foreigners. The building
for them, refurniShed from
pre{}ent dormitory will be
called Keio International

House.TAmong the'many

plans made by the authority

are.in(iluded giving of
scholarships to tbe•professors and• studens4 coming to Keio, opening special
course in Japanese services
of the rrniversity Hospital

free of charge. ,

The Liaison OMce .of

Keio-which has been busy
ip re'alizing thege purposes

is awaiting inquiry cori-l
cerni'ng the scholarships.

On the day when this
. plan will be realized, some
'professgrs'and students of
K,eiQ, •'apd 'to'igo'..abroad ' in
x:

exchi nge for. thoS'a -foreigh
scholayS w. tio gOrne'to Kpio.
. But-,r::•wve czinnot forget-

' thal it is . 'mo$t im'p. dr t.arit

•for.those who 4;e.lw.i$hing
to ',.go'' a'.P.rC.ad it6 cul.1 ivatg, t

therr distingu!ff'hed •r charxt.- qctei,' root'ed, firmly into the
'--:"--soil.of-their.inother land.

J•f'the'.'st'q:dept• of Keio'w'il1' gd,to the Unit'ed .States

rate. Consequently, the

vain 2nd.the;future df -Keio'
•'yt,tittaiVb9/1./ie,t,Ye"BI2.'Wt)/e,-,ii,g9;g,httfi•

--- •--,-•- .-•-••• - ,

t .:.t

inflationary zrend. Govent Japanese economy by ernment oMcials have had
such raises coming steps
cutting down on these two
stilts as rapidly as possiibehind the price trend,

ble. His point is totally
correct, antl the mcasures
he had taken in conformity
with this line is the fol-

causing theretore, a considerable amount of suffer-

ing. But still worse then

lowing:

their condition is the state

1. First is the harnessing

The teachers ol govern-

of the teachers of Japan.

of the national budget

ment schools have had the
same status as government

from any further ex-

pansion, and a recovery

,

t

ONj:IEB.3 l
r

RA/NeFALL

greater part of our eco-

norny has now resumed

g

the free competition basis.
But. of course we are still
left confronted with diverse

bg Nisac

Konde

problems. For example:
1. Food shortage is stdl

to mal(-e him weei)?
` Maybe,

if it should rain on the 3rd

he hcns
the fact that he could see
no greateT man than himself

of February, the day of

prevalent. What had the death of the Founder,
Fukuzawa-sensei. As far
age however has been as we know, however, every

been a dire food short-

greatly alleviated by the
supplies brought in from

year we could scarcely ever

America, and although

day. It always has been
rainy or snowy. Thisyear

greater "than the teacher
who teaches him.
But whether it rains or
not on th}s clay, students

Of course from the sci-

will make a long line to

entific view, it merely is

not now too great a

his tomb to,make their
homage to the Founder.

a gathering of an accidental

problem.

happening of weather. But
isn't it enough to make us

Housing shortage. To

2.

said the pupil should be

it did so happen again.

that food shortage is

i

come out ot Keio since he
died. It is also commonly

see the sun shinning on this

we are still under a ration, thef quota has been
increased to an exterit

add to the destruction
" numbei' of
of a great

:

-t
been weepmg for

lt is not strange at all

Because there is another
superstiti'on, which I think

stop and ask "why?"- not

truly humorous, among

scientifically of course, but

them.
Those who neglect

perlod- in which infiation
progressed rapiclly, while

houses during the 'war,

from 1948,sthe economy

material has soared in

to stability. In !949 infla-

the whirlpool oE infia-
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to forget the spirit of
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she imports these mate-
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present situation where
her ability to import is

divine prpvidence in Ha
grain of sand. Nay, by
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wool, oll and others,

ker's all-pervadmg design,
you will
know that every
obje"ct surrounding you is
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days, a special gift to think
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come anywhere,near Na-

on t•his day are believed to
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power. (The End)
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of this nature were given

ployees have had raises in
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s
Keio and sending'Keio's
to

However, without fur-

prices of coal. If subsidies

by the occupationXpolicy

had diverted from infla[ion
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every country where inflation has set into the eco-

recent case, industrial em-

has recovered a level of

the end of 1947 was tke

It is' said thHait.. he has

population of Japan. In

to our coal industry m an
attempt to withhold rising

infiation. For these rea-

- 'These figufes

ward stability. In other
vgTords, from post-war to

I9th..

dustry is the one allocated

creatmg more causes for

period of readJustment''te-

well'party held on Jan.

reinarks about the living
conditions of the general

budget, resulting thus in

while the latter years, a

was his words at the fare-

}n addition to the above,

I wish to add 'a few

results of-course can be

tton of the livvar, the former

what I want to ispeak."

ent self-supporting economy.

said to have been achieved

years can be grouped as
an inflationary peri.od,

throughout the country.

road toward afi indepencl-

An example of a govern-

while indlistrlal production

when com-

set the economy upon the

is no exception. In our

elapsed sirice the termina`

"I] ould insist boldly there

to tho present day tollowed

these two lines df action
and has as a result, been
able to curb infiation and

will fall upon the national

When we look back dpon
the five vears which have

universities
colleges
and

an increase in the

amount of export from

the country.
Otrr economic policy has

tions of the people is
stabilized. These fine

obtained.

trip..in 'the capacity of rep,resenting all-the privatie

nishing satisfactory con-

ment subsidy to our in-

ity with which our lnflation progressed can be

icant that President Koji
Ushioda went to Arnerica
on- the 4th of Feb. fora
'tlrree-rbcnths obsevation

longed plan. . .

significant is that social
stability has been maintamed without that social disintegrations as often is the
case gf a post war snciety

flating to the present level
which is eight times what

only a few figures such as

stances, it was very signif-

of the American Univer-

tions will perrmt.

have recovered to 90o/o
of the pre-war standard,

these, an idea of the rap!d-

x Under these circuin-

"sities- sQ as to realize our

pome better than is esti-

tural
and fishery industries

prlce rose one hundred
times, 'and that blackd prices rose from
market
anywhere around
two hundred to threeL hundred
times. With reference to

private orfes. -

whole-hearted co-operation

considerably rapid pace and
the livmg conditions of the
general population has be-

we note that the agri'cul-

pared with pre-war, indicate that the amount of
ctÅÄrrecy mcreased
two hundred times, that oracial

many as those happilyselected two men and .a•
woman. Anyway, it must

situation is paved for

as Japan must receive

American aid, she remains
a burden on the Ainerican
tax-payers. This is a matter vLThich must be elimmated as quickly as condi-

consider the progress made

-they were.

iors of Keio, as forty t'imes

We sincerely hope the

w.hich help keep our econorrsiy operating. As long

m industrial rehabilitation,

fold the amount,which is
approxirnately 300
billion
yen. Prices followe'd a
similar rapid trend by in-

resp6ctive desires and in

i " foreign universities.

point of what is

When we turn now to

the war increased with

held, but it was 1imlted in
the t{ims according to their

sities and disregard the

leg constitutes the various

enl'orced by General MacArthur.

the Bank of Japan notes
30 billion
which had been

It was in December last
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nations, the

aggressiveness post-war
of
inflation in our economy
signifiwas' ohe of great
cance. Thecirculation of

exchange our knowledge

and culture with those of
bther countries by means

respect the national univer-

on the whole

(community).
standing ., characteristic, oi
From this
our post-war economy was standpoint also we may
say that the living condiinflation. As wasthe case

make it possible for us to

ment of an exchange
rate of 360 yen to a

" dollar whereby the

of the stilts to get its two

mated. And whaVis most

lives.

that w, emay have an or-
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our ecoEDITORIAt nomy has recovered
the

sider about the examintanation result that there
wtis a tendency among the
'authorities concerned to

cutting down the height

situation where
expected of a
Lt- sltuation. our ecovanous unfavorable con- post-war
noniy has recovered at a
d!tions are stil14 in ex-
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for a time led
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